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WFL (UK) LIMITED

STRATEGIC REPORT

For the year ended 31 December 2019

The Directors present herewith their Stiategic Report and Directors’ Report together with the audited financial

statements of WFL (UK) Limited (the “Company”) for the year ended 31 December 2019.

Principal activities

The Company, incorporated in the United Kingdom (‘‘UK’’), is a wholly owned subsidiary of World Fuel Services

UK I biding Company Ill Limited, incorporated in the United Kingdom, which is a wholly—owned subsidiary of

World EThel Services Corporation. (the ‘‘Ultimate Parent U nderh king’). incorporated in the state of Florida, in the

United States ofAnierica (note 19).

The principal activity of the Company was the distribution of fuel and lubricants in the UK.

Business review and Future developnients

The post tax loss for the financial year ended 51 December 2019 was £0.7 million (2018: profit £2.7 million). The

Company’s net assets as at 31 December 2019 were £ 45,0 million (2018: £ 45.6 million).

The 2019 weather patterns were not as favourable versus the prior year, which included the ‘‘Beast from the East’’.

As an example I beating degree days in Q 119, which are tised to measure the products associated with heating were

15% below the 2018 levels with general commelitar) in the press associated with 2019 being one ofthe warmest on

record, This depressed overall volume and the product mix sold shifted towards lower margin products impacting

the overall profitability, leading to lower profitability in 20 I 9 compared to the prior year.

A positive swing of £ 3.4 million vs the prior year in foreign exchange (note 8) mainly related to the S 25 million

borrowed from WFS Europe Limited, The loan resulted in £0.7 million reineasurement gain in the financial year

ended 51 December 2019 vs £ 1,1 million remeasurement loss in financial year ended 51 December 2018. The

Directors are satisfied with the results for the financial year.

Ihe Directors of the Company are satisfied with performance in 2020 to date and the expected forecast for the

remainder of the year. To the date of this report:

— Brex it has not i mpactecl the operations of the Company or performance.

— The Company has traded successfully during the Covid—l 9 lock down.

— The Company has utilized the follo\ving government schemes, the job retention scheme, the deferral of the

payment of VAT and government grants for the reduction of rates payable on smaller properties.

- The wholesale integration completed in 2019 continues to progress as expected.

- The Henty Oil Liitiited integration commenced on I August 2020 (note 21).

At the time of this report the UK outlook remains uncertain from both an economic otttlook and future Covid—1 9

possible impacts. It is expected that in 2021 the UK economy will be a di flicult environment but the Directors believe

the Company is in a good position to respond to the challenges and that trading levels will resume to more standard

conditions later in 2021.



WFL (UK) LIMITED

STRATEGIC REPORT (continued)

For the year ended 31 December 2019

Principal risks anti uncertainties

The Companys principal risks and uncertainties are integrated with the principal risks of the World Fuel Services

Corporation and are not managed separately. World Fuel Services Corporation is the parent undertaking of the only

group of undertakings to consolidate these financial statements. The principal risks and uncertainties of World Fuel

Services Corporation. are discussed from page 6 of the 20 19 annual report on Form I 0—K which does not form part

of ihis reporL

The United Kingdom’s withdrawal from the European Union (EU)

On June 23, 2016. the UK held a referendum in which British voters approved an exit from the EU. commonly referred
to as “Brexit”. On January 31. 2020. the UK. finally exited the EU pursuant to the terms of a withdrawal agreement

concluded between the U K govemment and the EU Council (the “Withdrawal Agreement’). The Withdrawal

Agreement allows for a transition period through December 31. 2020. during which the UKs trading relationship

with the EU wilt remain largely unchanged and the UK and the EU will continue to negotiate the terms of their

ongoing relationship. Accordingly. uncertainty remains over the UK’s litture relationship with the EU after 2020.

We face risks associated \vitll the potential uncertainty and consequences that may fol low Brexit. including potential

disruption of our supply chains and the free movement of goods. services and people between the UK and the EU and
adverse changes to tax benefits or liabilities in these or other jurisdictions. In addition. Brexit could lead to legal
uncertai nt> and potential lv divergent national laws and regulations. including with respect to certain licenses or other

rights granted to us under EU laws, as the U K determines which EU laws to replace or replicate.

Finally, concern over the implications of Brexit have caused, and may continue to cause, volatility in global stock

markets, currency exchange rate tiuctuations and global economic uncertainty. Any ofihese etiects of I3rexil. among

others. could have a material adverse impact on our results of operations.. financial condition and cash flows.

Key performance indicators (‘KPIs”)

The Company Directors monitor progress and strategy by reference to the following KPIs:

Year ended Year ended

31 December 2019 31 Deceni her 2018 Change Change

£000 £000 £000

Revenue 1.508.077 1,520.488 (12,411) -1%

Operating profit 999 7.642 (6,643) -87%

Profit before income tax 1.167 4.053 (1886) -71%

Refer to business review (page 3) for detai Is explaining the operating results for the year.
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WFL(UK) LIMITED

STRATEGIC REPORT (continued)

For the year ended 31 December 2019

Going Concern

The Company’s loss afier lax tbr the financial period was £ 0.7m (2018: profit £2.7m) and at 31 December 2019 the

Company had net assets of 45Dm (2018: £45.6m).

The Directors have received confirmation from World Ftiel Services Corporation, the ultimate parent company, has

agreed to provide adequate financial support for a period of at least twelve months following the date of the

Independent Auditor’s Report for the Coinpan) ‘s year ended December 31, 2019. to the exteni necessary to enable

the Company to meet its continuing operating liabilities, as well as any known liabilities on the Company’s balance

sheet as at December 31 , 2019. as and when the> fall due,

As a result of the suppoil from the ultimate parent company. the Directors believe it is appropriate for the Company

to continue to adopt the going concern basis of preparation for these financial statements,

Section 172(1) stternent

In line with the Di rectors duties, under sect ion I 72(l) of the Companies Act 2006. the Directors act in a tva. that is

considered in good fttith and would most likely pioniote the success of the Company, for the benefit of its members.

In 2019. whilst fulfilling their duties to promote the success of the Compan>. the Directors considered the interests

of ke stakeholders. having regard to the following matters:

a) The likels consequences of any decisions in the long term.

b) The interest of the Coinpin> s employees.

c) The need 10 Foster business relationships with supplier, customers and othei’.

d) The impact of the Company’s operations on the conimun ity and the en ironment.

e) The desire to maintain a reputation lbr high standards of business conduct.

1) The need to act Iai rI> bet svccn mciii bcrs oft lie Couipan’

The Directors discharge their section 172 duty by taking these and other relevant factors into consideration when

making decisions. The Directors will ensure key decisions are in line with the Company strategy vision and values.

The key stakeholders ale: our customers. our people. otir communities and regulators.

The Directors duties and decisions made on behalfof the Company. are supported by access to the \\orld Fuel

Services Corporation network and corporate governance policies anJ practices. Informed decisions have been made

through engagement with key stakeholders to better understand their perspectives, please refer to the Directors

report (page 9). for further details on stakeholder engagement and the Company’s impact on these stakeholders,

)



WF[4UK) LIMITED

STRATEGIC RE1ORT (contintte(I)

For the year eiided 31 December 2619

Section 1720) statement (continued)

In 20 I 9, the Directors discussed nn opportunities and protects within various areas. During these consultations the

Directors also considered the benefits and impacts to key stakeholders. The principal decisions made by the

Di rectors n the linanc al veal inc I tided the fol losvi ng:

— Communication and ongoing revie\\ of health & safety guidelines.

— The transfer of assets relating to the Land segment from related entities within the World Fuel Sen ices

Group. with the likely consequence leading to increased operations and long-term growth.

- Ongoing review of financing agrccments to ensure the continuance of reasonable terms.

— Cant miii ng overview and decisions o er general transportation matters.

Pri ni pal risks and tincertaint ics that could impact the Company s long—term performance are integrated with the

principal risks of World Fuel Sen ices Corporation. these are discussed above in the Strategic Report.

Compait \uniher: 0059400! On behalf of the Board.

The Broadgate Tower

Third Floor

20 Primrose Street

London. England and Wales. [C2A RS Claire Jean Bishop, Director

Liii ted Kingdom Date: 27 Augttst 2020
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WFL(UK) LIMITED

DIRECTORS’ REPORT

For the year eiided 31 December 2019

Directors

The Directors who served during the year ended 31 December 2019 and up to the date of signing the financial

statements are as follows:

Robert Taylor

Paul Thomas Vian (resigned 18 April 2019)

Claire Jean Bishop

Giant Scott Roberts

Directors’ indemnities

World Fuel Services Corporation maintains liability insurance for its directors and officers and provides an indemnity

for the Directors of the Compan which is a qualifying third party indemnity provision ftr the purposes of the

Companies Act 2006. The qualifying third party indemnity was in place during the year ended 3 I December 2019

and as at the date of approval of the Annual Report.

Div idends

The Company did not pay an interim dividend during the years ended 31 December 2019 and 31 December 2018.

No Final dividend is proposed for the year ended 31 December 2019(2018: £ nil).

Financial risk ma nagement

The linancial risk management of the Company is handled by the Ultimate Parent Undertaking as pail of the

operations of the World Fuel Services Corporation group. The financial risk objectives, policies and exposures are

described in the financial statements of the ultimate parent compan from page 6 of the 2019 annual report on Form

I 0-K which does not form part of this report.

The Company is exposed to the following risks arising in the normal course of business:

(‘in’,e,ici risk

The Companys cash flows are largely denominated in Sterling. As such, the Company is not subject to a significant

level of currency risk exposure due to foreign exchange fluctuations.

Price risk

(I) fixed price nti’chases ceiicl sales

The Company is exposed to price risk to the extent that we enter into fixed price fuel purchase and/or sale

commitment contracts. The Company will mitigate its price risk associated with these fixed price fuel commitment

contracts through the ttse of offsetting fixed price fuel commitment contracts or commodity derivative contracts.
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WFL (UK) LIMITED

DIRECTORS’ REPORT (continued)

For the year ended 31 December 2019

Financial risk management (continued)

Currenci risk (coIninuec/)

(Ji)flee/ invenlon

The Company is exposed to price risk to the extent that the Company may maintain fuel inventory for competitive

reasons. The Company may not be able to sell inventory at market valoe or average cost reflected in the financial

statements due to a decline in fuel price which may result in write—down ol i nventorv cost. The Company mitigates

its price risk associated with fuel inventory holdings through the use of commodity derivative contracts.

IIUC)L’sI risk

The Company has exposure to interest rate risk due to a loan with a related Group company where the interest is

based on LIBOR pius a fixed rate (note 16). An increase in LIBOR could mean an increase in interest payable. A

decrease in LIBOR could mean a decrease in interest payable.

redit risk

Ihe Company has exposure to credit risk through cash and cash equivalents and the extension of unsecured credit to

customers in t lie normal course of bus i ness.

The Company’s exposure to credit losses will depend on the financial condition of customers and other factois

beyond the control of the Company. such as deteriorating conditions in the econoniy. land transportation industries.

political iality. tenorist activities and natural disasters.

in addition, as part of our price risk management services, the Company offers customers various pricing structures

on future purchases of fuel. If there is a significant fluctuation in the price of fuel there is a risk customers could

decide to. or be forced to. default under their obligations to the Company.

The Company has a rigorous credit policy in place and performs credit evaluations of customers. which are based in

pat on the credit history with the applicable party as well as external in lbrmatiun and alerts from crecli t agencies.

The Company utilises credit insurance for a proportion of the customer ledger.

I_n/in hR risk

The Company relies on unsecured credit from related companies as a significant source of I quiditv. Management

believes that the Company can obtain financing from related Group companies with terms acceptable to the Company

as the need arises.
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WFL (UK) LIMITED

DIRECTORS’ REPORT (continued)

For the year ended 31 December 2019

Stakeholders engagement statement

The Company’s stakeholder engagement and decision making are integrated with the principles of the ultimate

parent World Fuel Services Corporation (note I 9). The stakeholder engagements are not managed separately, and

the Group regularly engages with the stakeholders to better understand their perspectives on areas such as; our

business strategies. financial performance. and matters of corporate governance. This dialogue has helped inform

the Gc’oups decision—making and ensure interests remain well—aligned with those of the key stakeholders.

The Company continues to build long lasting relationships with our customers, our people. our communities and

regulators within the UK regions where it operates. The Company notes that its activities impact a large variety of

stakeholders including both individuals and organizations. As part of the everyday business the Company listens to

the differing viewpoints ofstakeholders and tises their contributions to inform aligned decisions.

In addition: the Wodd Fuel Services Group. on hehalf of the Coirlpany participates in actively engaging the key

stakeholders. Examples ofstakeholder engagement include: regular employee town hall meetings. employee

surveys. quarterly and year-end performance presentations. investing back into local communities through

supporing charities and other local initiatives.

In 2019. the Directors continued to implement the Company’s key objectives and decisions made by the Directors

were intended to build sustainable long—term gro\vth whilst aligning with the Companies principle activities (page

3). In the pursuit of the Company’s purpose the interest of all stakeholders was considered.

Employees classed as disabled for the purposes of the Equality Act

The Company is alt equal opportunities employer and gites full consideration to applications for employment from

disabled persons without discrimination where the candidate’s particular aptitudes and abilities are consistent with

the requi cements of the role. Opportunities are available to disabled employees mr tlai lung. career development and

promotion and the Company is committed to treating all employees equally. Where existing employees become

disabled, it is the Company’s policy to provide continuing employment by making reasonable adjustments where

p1-act icable.

Employee involvement

The employees of the Company are systematically provided with information on matters which concern them as

employees. Employees or their representation are regularly consulted when decisions are taken which are likely to

affect their interests. The Directors continue to provide information to the employees in order to achieve employee

awareness nt financial and econoniic factors affecting the Company.

Future developments

Refer to the Strategic Report for a description of any future developments in the business.
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WFL (UK) LIMITED

DIRECTORS’ REPORT (continued)

For the year ended 31 December 2019

Subsequent events

In March 2020, the World Health Organization (‘‘WHO’’) declared the outbreak of the novel coronavirus (known as

COVID— 19) as a global pandemic. The rapid spread of the virus has caused governments around the world to

implement stringent measures to help control its spread. (‘OVID-19 has been considered a non-adjusting post

balance sheet event, please refer to note 21 (page 39). For a description of this and other subsequent events

impacting the business.

Statement of directors responsibilities in respect of the financial statements

The Directors are responsible for preparing the Annual Repoit and the financial statements in accordance with

applicable law and regtilation.

Company law requires the Directors to prepare financial statements for each tinancial year’. Under that Law the

Directors have prepared the financial statements in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted

Accounting Practice (United Kingdom Accounting Standards, comprising ERS 102 “The Financial Reporting

Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland’’. and applicable law). Under company law the Directors

must not approve the financial statements unless they are satislied that they give a true and fair view of the state of’

allah’s of the Conipain arid of the profit or loss of the Company for that period. In preparing the financial

statements. the Di rectors are req iii red to:

• select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently:

• state whether applicable United Kingdom Accounting Standards, comprising FRS 102, have been followed,

subect to any material departures disclosed and explained in the financial statements:

• make j udgements and accounting estimates that are reasonable and prudent: and

• prepare the financial statements on the going concei’n basis unless it is inappi’opriate to presume that the

company will coot i nue in bus i ness.

The Directors are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Company and hence for taking reasonable steps

11w the prevention and detection of fraud and other irreguLarities.

The Dii’ectors are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that are sufficient to show and explain the

Company’s transactions and disclose with reasonable accum’acv’ml any time the financial position of the Company

and enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the Conipan ies Act 2006.



WFL (UK) LIMITED

DIRECTORS’ RE1ORT (continued)

For the year ended 31 December 2019

Directors’ confirmations

In the case of each director in office at the date the Directors’ Repor is approved:

• so far as the Director is aware, there is no relevant atidit information of which the Companys auditors are

unaware; and

• they have taken all the steps that they might to have taken as a director in order to make themselves aware

of any re’evant audit information and to establish that the Companvs auditors are aware of that

information.

Independent auditors

In accordance with section 485 of the Companies Act 2006. the auditors. PricewaterCoopers LLP, will he deemed

re—appointed during the year and therefore continue in office.

This report was approved by the hoard and signed on its behalf by:

Claire Jean Bishop. Director

Date: 27 August 2020

Company Number: 00594001

The Broadgate Tovei Third Floor

20 Primrose Street

London. England and Wales. EC2A 2RS

United Kingdom
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Independent auditors’ report to the members of WFL (UK)
Limited

Report on the audit of the financial statements

Ophdon

In our opinion, WFI. (UK) Limited’s financial statements:

• gRe a trueand lairview of the state of the Company’s affairs asat 31 December 2019 and of its loss for thevear then
ended;

• have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Ceneraflv Accepted Accounting Practice (United
Kingdom Accounting Standards, comprising FRS 102 ‘The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and
Republic of Ireland’, and applicable law); and

• have been prepared in accordance vith the reqiureinents of the Companies Act 2006.

We have audited the financial statements, included within the Financial Statements (the Annual Report”), which comprise: the
Statement of Fi Tin ncial Position as at 31 December 2019; the Statement of Comprehensive Income, the Statement of Changes in
Equity for the ‘ear ended 31 December 2019; and the notes to the financial statements, “hich include a description of the
significant accounting policies.

Basis for opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (“ISAs (UK)”) and applicable law, Our
responsibilities under ISAs (LTK) are further described in the Auditors rcsponsrbilities for ttie audit of the financial statements
section of our report. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
opinion.

I;iclepende;ice

We remained independent of the Conipanv iii accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the
financial statements in the UK, which includes the FRC’s Ethical Standard, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities
in accol’da nce with these l’equ i reillents,

Conclusions relating to going concern

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which ISAs (UK) require us to report to you where:

• the directors’ use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial statements is not
appropriate; or

• the directors have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material uncertainties that may cast
significant doubt about the Company’s ability to continueto adopt the going concern basis of accounting for a period of
at least twelve months from the date when the financial statements are authorised for issue,

However, because not all future events or conditions can be predicted, this statement is not a guarantee as to the Company’s
ability to continue as a going concern,

Reporting on other information

The other information comprises all of the information in the Annual Report other than the financial statements and our
auditors’ report thereon. The directors are responsible for the other information. Our opinion on the financial statements does
not cover the other information and, accordingly, we do not express an audit opinion or, except to tile extent otherwise explicitly
stated in this report, any form of assurance thereon,

In connection with our audit of the tinancial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so,
consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the
audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. lfwe identift an apparent material inconsistency or material
misstatement, we are required to perform procedures to conclude whether there is a material misstatement of the financial
statements or a material misstatement of the other information, If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there
is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact, We have nothing to report based on
these responsibilities.

With respect to the Strategic Report and Directors’ Report, we also considered whether the disclosures required by the UK
Companies Act 2006 have been included.

Based on the responsibilities described above and our work undertaken in the course of the audit, ISAs (UK) require us also to
report certain opinions and mattei’s as described below.
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Strategic Report and Director’s’ Report

In our opinion, based on the work undertaken in the course of the audit, the information given in the Strategic Report and
Directors’ Report for the year ended 31 December 2019 is consistent with the financial statements and has been prepared in
accordance with applicable legal requirements.

In light of the tc11ovledge and understanding of the Company and its en’ironmentobtained in thecourse of the audit, we did not
identify any material misstatements in the Strategic Report and Directors’ Report.

Responsibilities for the financial statements and the audit

Responsibilities oft/ic threetors Inc the financial statements

As explained more fully in the Statement of Directors’ Responsibilities set out on page so, the directors are responsible for the
preparation of the financial statements iii accordance with the applicable framework and for being satisfied that they gi\e a true
and fair view. The directors are also responsible br such internal control as they determine is necessan’ to enable the
preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, the directors are responsible for assessing the Company’s ability to continue as a going
concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the
directors either intend to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditors’ responsibthtzes for the audit o/’the financial statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditors’ ieport that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is
a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs (LIK) ill always detect a
material misstatement when it exists,,I\lisstatei1ei1ts can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or
in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these
financial statements,

A furtherdescription of our responsibilities for the addit of the financial statements is located on the FRC’s vehsite at:
vww,frc,org,uk/auditorsresponsibiIities. This description orms part of our auditors’ report.

Use of thLs report

This report, including the opinions, has been prepared for and only for the Company’s members as a body in accordance with
Chapters of Part i6 of [he Companies Act 2006 and for no other purpose. Wedo not, in giving these opinions, accept orassume
responsibility for any other purpose or to any other person to whom this report is shown or into hnse hands it sway come save
where expressly agreed by our prior consent in writing.

Other required reporting

Companies Act 2006 exception reporling

Under the Companies Act 2006 we are required to report to von if, in our opinion:

• we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit; or

• adequate accounting records have not been kept by the Company, or returns adequate for our audit have not been
received from branches not visited by us; or

• certain disclosures of directors’ remuneration specified b’ law’ are not made; or

• the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns.

We have no exceptions to report arising from this responsibili Lv.

Stuart Macdougall (Senior Statuton Auditor)
for and on behalf of PricewaterhonseCoopers LLP
Chartered Accountants and Statuton Auditors
London
27 August 2020
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WFL(UK) Limited

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
For the year ended 31 December 2019

2019 2018

£000 £000
Mile

Revenue 4 1.508.077 1,520.488

Cost of sales (1.479,623) (1.486.374)

Cross profit 28,454 34,114

Administrative expenses (28.056: (26.529)

Other operating income 601 57

Operating profit 5 999 7,642

Finance income 8 2.086 9

Finance costs 8 (1.918) (3.598)

Profit before income taN 1,167 4,053

Income tax expense (I .835) (I .322)

Total comprehensie (loss) / profit after tax for (668) 2,731
the year

The (loss) / profit for the current and prior ears is derived tiom conti nti ing operations.

The accompanying notes to the tinancial statements on pages I 7 to 39 fbrm an integral part of these linancial

statements.

The Company has no recognised gains and losses other than those shown above and therefore no separate

statement of oilier comprehensive income has been presented.
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WFL(UK) Limited

Non—ctiri’ent assels

[ntanuible assets

Prope nv. plan! and eq iii p nieiil

Deferred tax assets
Loan note receivable

(‘urren I assels
Inventories

Lo an no Ic rece n ali Ic

Trade itnd other reed’ ables
C ash and cash equ vol eat

‘lolal liabilities

Net assets

E(luitv
Called up share capital

Sb are itt ITt itcen tin

Revaluation reserve

Capital redemption rcse1

Re at ned earnings
littal equilv

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL. POSITION
As at 31 December 2019

17

7

17

7

I?

2018

£000

1.72 8
26.618

4.556

67

2019

£000

29.574

1651

49

Note

I0

II

12

13

4

16

‘5

In

15

I assets

Non-ct, rrenl liabilities

Ho rrosvi ii gs

( urrent liabilities

come tax p a\ able

Borrowings

Trade and other l)i5 abcs

31,277 32,969

12.251 10.296
69 113

164. 79 1811.1176
4.722 9,64t)

181,221 200,125

212,498 233,1194

33.376 29.599

33,376 29,599

4.817 5.886

2.397 1.773

126.929 15l&l89

134,143 157,848

167,519 187,437

44,979 45,647

542 542

33.745 33.745

2.144 2,144

437 437

8.111 8.779

44,979 45,647

‘I’he aceompan; ing notes to the linancial statements on pages 17 to 39 Rmi an integral part ol these financial

sUttetiie its -

i’he financial statements oti pag l4to 16. including the notes ere approved h; the Hoard of Directors oil 27

August 21)211 and “crc signed on its behal I’ b;:

Claire Jean Bishop. Director
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WFL(IJK) Limited

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
For the Year Ended 31 December 2019

I3alanceal I January 2018 542 33,745 437 2,144 6,048 42,916

Total compreImiisc income mr the year

Balance ‘I 31 December2018

Tin a! c Dill prelle Os I’ e iii come Fr the ear

Balance at 31 December 2019

2731 2731

542 33,745 437 2,144 8,779 45,647

- - -
- (668i (668)

542 33,745 437 2,144 8,111 44,979

The accompanying notes to the financial statements on pages 17 to 39 fbrm an integral part of these Ii nancial statements.

(ailed up Share Capital Revaluation Retained Total
share p1cm iii in redemption reserve earniligs

en pita I accoini I

£‘OOO £000 LOOT) LOOt) £‘OOO
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WFL(UK) Limited

NOTES TO T[IE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For (he year ended 31 December 2019

I. GENIERAL INFORMATION

WFL (UK) Limited (the “Company”) is a private company limited by shares, incorporated and domiciled in the United

Kingdom (“UK”) under the Companies Act 2006 and is registered in England and Wales. The Company is a wholly—

owned subsidiary of World Fuel Services UK Holding Company Ill Limited, incorporated in the United Kingdom,

which is a wholly owned subsidiary of World Fuel Services Corporation. (the “Ultimate Parent Undertaking”).

incorporated in the state of Florida. in the United States olAmerica (note 19).

The principal activity of the Company is the distribution of fuel and lubricants.

2. STATEMENT Of COMPLIANCE

The individual financial statements of the Company have been prepared in conipi iance with United Kingdom

Accounting Standards. including Financial Reporting Standard 102. “The Financial Reporting Standard applicable

in the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland” (‘FRS 102’) and the Companies Act 2006.

3. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The principal accounting policies, all of which have been applied consistently for all years presented are as follows:

3.1 Basis of preparation

These financial statements are prepared on a going concern basis. tinder the historical cost convention, as modified

by the revaluation of certain financial assets and liabilities measured at ftir value through profit or loss. The period

the financial statements ‘elate to is the financial year I January — 3 I December 2019.

The preparation of Ii nancial statements in conl’onriity with FRS I 02 reqtures the use ot’ certain critical accounting

estimates. It also reqtnres management to exei’cise its judgement in the process olapplying the Company’s

accounting policies. The areas involving a higher degree ofjudgeinent or con1plesit) or areas where assumptions

and estimates are significant to the financial statements are disclosed in note 3.19.

3.2 Going concern

‘Ihe Directors have received confirmation from World Fuel Services Corporation. the ultimate pai’ent compan>c has

agreed to provide adequate financial support For a period of at least twelve months following the date of the

Independent Auditor’s Report for the Company’s year ended December 31. 2019. to the extent necessary to enable

the Company to meet its continuing operating liabilities, as well as any known liabilities on the Company’s balance

sheet as at December 5 I . 2t) 19. as and when they fall due. As a result of the support from the ultimate parent company.

the Directors believe it is appropriate for the Company to continue to adopt the going concern basis of preparation for

these financial statements.
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WFL(UK) Limited

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - CONTINUED
For the year ended 31 December 2019

3.3 Exemptions for qualifying entities under FRS 102

FRS 102 allo\\ s a qualifying entity certain disclosure exemptions. subject to certain conditions, which have been

coinpl ed with. wi udi ng noti trcation ol. and no objection to. the use of exemptions by the Comupamn - s shareholders.

The Conipan) has taken advantage of the following exemptions:

from prepari rig a statement of cash II ows (section 7);

(ii) from the financial instrument disclosures, required under FRS 102 paragraphs I I .4 Ii. bY I I .4 l c). I I .4 1(e).

I I.4I(fl. 11.42. 1.44. 1.45. I 1J7. I l.48(a)(üi). II .48(a)(iv). I i.48(b)and 11,48k) arid paragraphs 12.26 2.27.

2.29(a). 12.29(b). and 2.29.4 (other financial instruments):

(iii) from disclosing share based pa merit arrangements. i’equired under FRS 102 paragraphs 26. I 8(h). 26. 19 to

26.21 and 26.23:

(iv) from tlisclosing the Conipanx key mnanagenient personnel compensation, as required h f-’RS 102 paragraph

33.7 (related party disclosure): and

v) I’roni d sclosing transactions entered into between two or more mertibets ot a group, provided that any subsidiar\

\vh ich is a party to the transaction is whollv owned by. such a member.

3.4 Consolidated linancial statements

The Ii naricial statements contain informal ion about \VFL (UK) Li niited. as art iridi idtma I Company arid do not

contain consol dated 0 nartciai information as the parent ol’ a group. The Compan has taken the eNemuhitioni under

Section 401 of the Companies Act 2006 froni the requireritemit to prepare. for the current year. consolidated tinianicial

statements as it arid its strhsidiar’ undertakings are included b full consolidation in the eorisoidated smatenilents of

irs uiti mate parent undertaking. World Fuel Services Corpora;i otr. a compan’ incorporated in die U nited States of

A macrica. and whose Ii nancial statements are publicly available ( note I 9).

3.5 Foreign currency

(I) Fr inc tin; It ii ainipi ‘CXCI Itt It/OIl cl/lIe) IL1’

‘[‘he Company’s lund i onal and presentation ctrrrericv is the Potrritl Stem’l i rig. All aniotrrirs in the financial statements

have been rounded to the nearest thousand (E000).

(Ii) Ti’ttrrscic’itoiis anti balances

Foreign currenc>’ transactions are translated into the ftnnctionaI currency using the spot exchange rates at the dates of

the transactions.
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WFL(UK) Limited

NOTES TO THE Fl NANCIAL STATEMENTS - CONTINUED

For the year ended 31 December 2019

3.5 Foreign currency (continued)

(1/) Tn IIlsiiiflolIy in ii balances (conibmedj

At each car end loreign currency monetary items arc translated using the closing rate. Non—monetary items

measured at historical cost are translated using the exchange rate at the date of the transaction and non-monetary

items ineasureti at lair value are measured using the exchange rate when fair value was determined.

exchange gains and losses resulting from settlement of transactions and from translation at year—end

exchange rates of monctar\ assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are recognised in profit and loss.

Foreign exchange gains and losses that relate to borrowings and cash and cash equivalents are presented in profit

and loss v. ithin ftnance (expense) I income’ .All oilier foreign exchange gains and losses are presented in profit and

loss.

3.6 Revenue recognition

Reveti ue is micasured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable and represents the amount

receivable for goods supplied or services rendered, net of returns, and discounts allowed by the Company and value

added taxes.

(I) So/c v/ lu,alfi,el

The Company supplies fuel to the commercial sector, concentrating on gas oil and toad diesel (leliveries. In

addition. WIt also delivers home heating oil, gas oil and toad diesel to individual customers throughout Ihe UK.

Revenue hum the sale of land fuel is recognised when the Company has delivered fuel to the customer: the

customer has accepted the fuel, the amount of revenue can be ‘el ably measured: and it is probable Ihat future

economic benefits vi II flow to the Co nipany.

(ii) Sale of lubricants

Ihe Company stocks and delivers industrial lubricants from a \vide range of brands which have been manufactured

and appro’ ed to suit appi ications vithi mi ihe agriculture. automnoti ye. commercial . industria and other sectors.

Revenue loin the sale of lttbricants is recognised when the Compan’ has transferred the risks and rewards ofilie

lubricant to the customer: the customer has accepted the lubricant, the amount of revenue can be rd iaN) neasttred

and it is probable that future economic benefits vi II tlo\’ to the Company.

(iii) Interest 111(011W

lntercsi income is recognised using the effectie interest ate method.
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WFL(UK) Limited

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - CONTINUED
For the year ended 31 December 2019

3.6 Revenue recognilion (continued)

(li) Deferred hiconie

For certain products or services and customer types. we require payment before the products or services are

delivered to the customer. We defer revenue recognition on such payments until the products or services are

delivered to the customer.

(v) Oilier ()peain?g IJILOflIL’

Other operating income is recognised when the right to receive payment is established.

3.7 Employee benefits

The Company provides a range of benelits to employees, including annual bonus arrangements. paid hol day

arrangcments and deli ned contribution pension p1 aim.

(I) Short It.’?)?? l’enefi/s

Short term benefits, including hoLiday pay and other similar non—monetary henelits, are recognised as an expense in

the period in hich the service is received.

(ii) Defined con! rihit! ion pension plans

Tile Company operates a delined contribution plan for its cmployees. A deli ned contribution plan is a pension plan

under which the Company pays fixed contributions i Ito a separate entity. Once the contri [lotions have been paid the

Company has no further payment obligations. The contributions are recognised as an expense when they are due.

A mounts not paid are shown in accruals in the I3alance Sheet, The assets of the plan are held separately from the

Company in independently administered funds. The Company’ recorded other pension costs of 172 I .000 (2018:

£ 689.000) (note 6).

(UI) .‘l,nnial honuc p/tin

The Company operates an annual bonus plan for employees. An expense is recognised in profit and loss when the

Company has a legal or constructive obligation to make payments under the plan as a result of past events and a

reliable estimate of the obligation can be made.
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WFL(UK) Liniited

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - CON TINLIED

For (lie year ended 31 December 2019

3.8 Taxation

Taxation expense for the period comprises current and deferred tax recognised in the reporting period. Tax is

recognised in profit and loss, except to the extent that it relates to items recognised in other comprehensive income

or directly in equit In this case lax is also recognised in other comprehensive income or directly in equity

respectively.

Current or deferred taxation assets and I iabi lilies are not discounted.

(/) C’i ui ‘CI?! /a_v

Current tax is the amount of income tax payable in respeci ofihe taxable profit for the s-ear or prior ears. Tax is

calculated on the basis of tax rates and laws that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the period end.

Management periodically evaluates positions taken in tax returns with respect to situations in which applicable tax

regulation is subject to interpretation. It establishes provisions here appropriate on the basis of amounts expected

to be paid to the tax authorities.

(iii Deteiwi tax

Deterred tax arises front timing di Iferences that are dilferences between taxable profits and total comprehensive

income as stated in the Ii nancial statements. These timing differences arise from the inclusion of income and

expenses in tax assessments in periods different from those in which they are recognised in financial statements.

Deferred tax is recognised on all timing differences at the reporting date. Cnrcliced tax losses and other deterred

tax assets are only recognised when it is probable that they will be recovered against the reversal of deferred tax

liabilities or other future taxable pi-ofits

Deferred tax is measured using lax rates and laws that have been enacted or substantively enacted b\ the period enrl

anti that are expected to applv to the reversal of the tititins difference.

3.9 Business coni binations and good ill

Business combi nations are accounted for by applying the ptirchase method.

The cost of a btisi ness conihi nation is the flu r value of the consideration given, liabilities inctirred or assumed and of

equity i nstruinents issued plus the costs directl attributable to the htisi ness combination.

On acqtnsition ofa btisiness. tair values are attrihtited to the identifiable assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities

unless the fair val tie cannot be measured mel iabl’ . in wli ich case the value is incorporated in goodwill Where the fair

valtte of contingent liabilities cannot be reliably measured they- are disclosed on the same basis as other contingetu

liabilities.
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WFL(UK) Limited

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - CONTINUED
For the year ended 31 December 2019

3.9 Business conibinations and goodwill (continued)

Goodwill recognised represents the excess of the fair value and directly attributable costs of the purchase

consideration over the fair values to the Company’s interest in the identifiable net assets. liabilities and contingent

liabilities acquired.

Goodwill is aniortised over its expected useful life of 10 years. Goodwill is assessed for impairment when there are

indicators of impairment and any impairment is charged to profit and loss.

3.10 Property, plant and equipment

Property, plant and equipment are stated at cost (or deemed cost) less accumulated depreciatinn and accumulated

impairment losses. Cost includes the original purchase price. custs directly atirihutable to bringing the asset to its

‘vorki ng condition for its intended use, dismantling and restoration costs.

Depreciation is calculated using the straight—I me method, to allocate the cost to their residual values over thei

estimated use ftil lives, as follows:

Freehold and leasehold buildings 10 to 50 years

Plant & machinery: office eqtnpment 2 to IC ears

Motor vehicles 3 to 8 years

Freehold land is not depreciated.

The assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adj usted. if appropriate, at the end of each reporting

period, the effect of any change is accounted for prospectively.

Repairs. maintenance and mi nor inspection costs are expensed as incurred.

Property, plant and equipment are dereeognised on disposal or when no futnre economic benefits are expected. On

disposal, the difference between the net disposal proceeds and the carrying amount is recognised in profit or loss

and ic I tided in ‘at her operating income I expenses’.

3.11 Leased assets

At inception the Compan3 assesses agreements that transfer the right to use assets.. The assessment considers

whether the arrangement is. or contains, a lease based on the substance of the arrangement.

(I) Finance leased assets

Leases of assets that transfer substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to ownership are classified as finance

leases.



WFL(UK) Limited

NOTES TO THE FINANCIALSTATEMENTS- CONTLVL•ED

For the year ended 31 December 2019

3.11 Leased assets (continued)

(I) Finance leaved assets (conrin lied)

Finance leases are capitalised at commencement ofthe lease as assets at the thir value of the leased asset or. if

lower. the present value of the mini mum lease payments calculated using the interest rate impl cit in the lease.

Where the implicit rate cannot be determined the Company’s incremental borrowing rate is used. Incremental direct

costs. incurred in negotiating and arranging the lease. are included in the cost of the asset.

Assets are depreciated over the shorter of the lease term and the estimated useful life oftlie asset.

Assets are assessed for impairment at each reporting date,

Ihe capital elenieiit of ease obligations is recorded as a lability on inception of the arrangentent. Lease payments

are apportioned between capital repas merit and finance charge. using the effective nterest ate method. to produce a

constant rate of charge on the balance of the capital epa’ nients outstanding.

(ii) ()pe,aiiiig leased assets

Leases that do riot transfer all the risks and rewards o1ovnership are classified as operating leases.

Payments under operating leases are charged to profit and loss on a straight-line basis over the period of the lease.

3.12 Inventory

Inventories arc stated at the lower of cost and estimated selling price less costs to complete and sell. Inveniories are

recognised as an expense in the period in which the related revenue is recognised.

Cost is determined based on the a\erage cost method. Cost includes the purchase price, including taxes and duties

and transport and handling directly attributable to bringing the inventory to its present location and cond ii ion.

3.13 Impairment of non-financial assets

At each Balance Sheet date non—financial assets rot canied at fair value are assessed to determine whether there is

an indication that the asset (or asset’s cash generating tin it) ma> he in paired. If there is such an indication the

recoverable amount of the asset (or asset’s cash generating ott it) is conipared to the can ing amount of the asset (or

asset’s cash getierati ng unit).

The recoverable amottnt of the asset (or asset’s cash generating tulit) is the higher of the fair value less costs to sell

and value in use. Value in use is defined as the present value of the future cash flows before interest and tax:

obtainable as a result of rite asset’s (or asset’s cash generating unit) continued use. These cash flows are discounted

using a pre—tax discount rate that repiesents the current market risk—free rate and the risks inherent in the asset.
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WFL (UK) Limited

NOTES TO TIlE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - CO.VTIMED

For the year ended 31 December 2019

3.13 Impairment of non-financial assets (continued)

lithe recoverable amount of the asset (or asset’s cash generating unit) is estimated to he lower than the carrying

amount. the carrying aniount is reduced to its recoverable amount. An impairment loss is recognised in profit and

loss.

if an impairment loss is subsequently reversed, the carrying amount of the asset (or assets cash generating unit) is

increased to the revised estimate of its recoverable amount, but only to the extent that the revised carrying amount

does not exceed the carrying amount that would have been deterini ned (net of depreciation or amortisation ) had no

impairment loss been recognised in prior periods. Any reversal of impairment losses are recognised in profit and

loss.

3.14 Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents includes cash i [1 hand. deposits held at call with banks. other short—term high lv liquid

investments with original maturities of three months or less and bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts are shown within

borrowings in current liabilities.

3.15 Financial instruments

The Company has chosen to apply the recognition and measurement provisions of I F’RS 9 and the disclosure

requ’ements of FRS 102 in respect of financial instruments.

(I) Financial assets

The Company classifies its financial assets in the following categories: financial assets held for trading. and loans

and receivables. The classification depends on the purpose for which the assets were acquired. Management

determines the classification of its financial assets at initial recognition.

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss are financial assets held for trading. A financial asset is classified

in this category if acquired principally for the purpose of selling in the shoil term. Derivatives are also categorised

as held for trading unless they are designated as hedges. Assets in this category are classified as current assets if

expected to he settled within 12 months, otherwise they are classified as non—current.

Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets from ‘elated and non—related parties with fixed or

determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market. They are included in current assets, except those

maturing later than 12 months after the Balance Sheet date which are classified as non-current assets. The

Coiipany’s loans and receivables comprise ‘trade and other receivables” in the Balance Sheet.
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WFL(IJK) Limited

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - CON TINtED

For the year ended 31 December 2019

3.15 Fina neial instru inents (continued)

(0 Financial assets (continued)

Regular purchases and sales of financial assets are recognised on the trade date. This is the date on which the

Company commits to purchase or sell the asset. Financial assets carried at fair value through profit or loss are

initially recognised at fair value, and transaction costs are expensed in profit and loss. Financial assets ale

derecognised whcn the rights to receive cash flows from the investmcnts have expired or have bcen transferred and

the Company has transferred substantially all risks and resvarcls of ownership. Loans and receivables are

subsequently carried at amortised cost using the effective interest method.

Trade receivablcs are amotints due horn customers for services performed in the ordinar course of business. Trade

receivables are recognised initially at fair value and subsequentl’ measured at arnortised cost using the effective

interest met hod, less pros’ is ion br i nipai rinent

(ii) financial liabilities

Trade payahles represent obligations to pay for goods and services provided to the Company in the ordinary course

of business. Trade pa ables are recognised initially at fair value and suhsequentl measured at arnom’tised cost using

the effective interest method.

Borrowings are recognised initially at fair value, net of transaction costs incurred. Borrowings are subsequently

carried at amortised cost; an difference between the proceeds (net of transaction costs) and the redemption valtie is

recognised in pi’ofmt and loss over the period of the borrowings using the effective interest method.

(liii 0//seitri ig/in ai ‘cia? HIS/Il III Ic’ ItS

Financial assets and liabilities are obiset and the net amount reported in the Balance Sheet when there is a legally

en Forceable right to offset the recognised amounts and I here is’’ai intention to settle on a net basis or realize the assel

and settle the biabilily simultaneously. The legally enforceable right must not be contingent on future events and

must he enforceable in the normal course of business and in the event of default. insolvency or bankruptcy of the

Company or the counterpart.

3.16 Det’ivatie financial instruments

The Company’s derivatives are recognised at estimated lair market value. If the derivative does not qualify as a

hedge under ERS 102 or is not designated as a hedge. changes in the fair market value of the derivative are

recognised as a component of turnover or cost of sales (based on the underlying transaction type) in the profit and

loss account. Derivatives which qualify for hedge accounting may be designated as either a fair value or cash flow

hedge. For our fair value hedges. changes iii the fair market value of the hedge instrument and the hedged item are

recognised in the same line item as a component of either turnover or cost of sales (based on the underlying

transaction type) in the profit arid luss account.
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NOTES TO TIlE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - CONTINUED
For the year ended 31 December 2019

3.17 Share capital

Ordinary shares are classi fled as equitY. Incremental costs directly attributable to die issue of new ordinary shares

are Shown in equ t as a deduction, net of tax, from the proceeds.

3.18 Distributions to equity holders

Dividends and other distributions to company’s shareholders are recognised as a liability in the Ii nanciat statements

in the period in s hich the dividends and other disirihuliojis are appro cd by the (‘oinpany ‘s shareholders. These

amounts are recognised in the statement of changes in equity -

3.19 Critical accounting judgements and estimation uncertainty

Estimates and jtidgements are continually evaluated and are based on hisiorical experience and other factors.

i nd tiding expectations of future c’. cots that are bel ie ed Lu be reasonable tinder the circumstances. The areas

in. olving a higher degree of judgement or complexity are set out below and in more detail in the i’elaied notes

Critic-ui ucco U ntingjudgeinents

In the opinion of the cli rectors there are no critical j udgements. apart from those invo I . ing esti nations ( which are

dealt with separately below), that they have made iii the process of appl’ine the Company’ s accounting policies and

that would have a significant eff’ect on the amounts recognized iii the financial statements.

Ret’ sources of c’stinzutiozz uncerfinn!r

The key asstiniptioit concerning the future. and other key sources of est iination uncertainty at the balance sheet date.

that hae a significant risk of causing material adjustment to the carrying amounts ot assets and liabilities w thin the

next financial cam’. are discussed below.

JnIpuiIImcm u/iiitcngih/e ttsset.v

The Compan assesses the carrving value of good ill for impairment when i mpairnieni indicators exist. Where an

indication of impairment is identified, the carrying value ofgoodwill is calculated with reference to the recoverable

value of the cash generating units (CGUs). This requires estimation of the future cash lows from the E’GUs and

also select ion of appropriate cI iscount rates in order to cal cii late the net present value of those cash flows.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - cavnNt.:ED

For the year ended 31 December 2019

3.19 Critical accounting judgements anti estimation uncertainty (continued)

Ke;’ sources of estunution uncert(untj (continued

Jnipunnent ti//Oh ancecfi rec’en’ciI’Iu.v

Management continuously monitors collections ‘and payments from customers. Any speci lie customer collection

issues due to Financial difFiculties oVa debtor. default or significant delay in payments are considered objective

evidence that a receivable is impaired. Where there is objective evidence of impairment. management makes

j udgements as to whether an mpairment loss should he recorded as an expense. In determining this. no nageinent

uses estimates based on historical experience with customers and current market and industry conditions affecting

customers. The methodology and assumptions used for estimating both the amount and liming of future cash flows

are reviewed regularly to educe aim differences between the estimated loss and actual loss experience.

L cd/i/ CC€IlIOflilC I/ICc 0/ ILIIW/IJIL’ (nSC(s

ihe annual depreciation charge for tangible assets is sensitive to changes in the estimated useful economic lives

and residual values of the assets. The tiseftil economic lives and residual values are reassessed annual and they are

amended where ieeessar to reflect citnent estimates. See note II for the carrying amount of Properts. Plant and

Eqitipmneni and see tote 3.10 above for the useful economic lives of each class of assets.

4. REVENUE

All re enues arose s itliiri tIme U nited K ingdotn.

2019 2018

£000 £000

Lubricants 19.903

I_and fuel 1.388.173

1.508.077

2 1.301

1.499.187

1.520.488

Revenue and prolit heibre taxation is attributable to the supply of fuel, lubricants and associated services for

imidtistri al. commercial and domestic purposes.
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Employee costs (note 6)

Depreciation (note II)

Amortisalion of intangible assets (note 10)

Operating lease chares

I ni pa rinent oft rude receivables

Profit on sale of propeny plain and equipment

Audit lees

There were no other non—audit fees in the financial \ear end 3 I December 20 9 (201 8: £ nil).

6. EMPLOYEE COSTS

\\ages and salaries

Social security costs

Other pension costs

Share based pa utent

Ope rational sta If

Administrative sta If

Directors

I 4.636 I 4.4S9

1.613 l.34{I

721 689

WFL(UK) Limited

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - COV7JNL.TD
Für the year ended 31 I)ecember 2019

5. OPERATING PROFIT

The operating profit is stated alter charging/(crediti ng):

2019 2018

£000 £000

16999 16.515

5.403 4.666

1.728 2.145

2.219 2.171

708 332

(591) (18)

195 150

2018

£000

Particulars of employee costs are as follows:

2(119

£000

29 (‘I

16.999 (6.515

The average monthly number of employees. inc tiding the Directors who were emplo ed by

the ears ended 31 December 2019 and 2018 were as follows:

I he Co nipa ny, clii ring

2019 2018

No. No.

726 721

50 50

4 4

780 775
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WFL(UK) Linilted

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - rONTINL’ED

For the year ended 31 December 2019

7. DIRECTORS’ REMUNERATION

Re mutt erat ion

(‘ompan) pension contributions to defined

contribution pension schemes

450 526

14 19

Two ofthe C’otnpan’ ‘s directors ‘cccix ed remuneration as employees ofthe Company for the year ended 3 I

Decentber2OIQ(2018: t’vo).The highest pakl directorreceived remuneration of267.20O(2OI8; £362.622).The

remaining directors were employed by elated coI1panics and compensated in those capacities.

The remuneration of the Director not paid with in the Compan) is rclatedsnbsidiars with in ihe Group. there is no

recharge 10 the cotnpanv. The Director, is a direcior ofa number of fello subsidiaries, and it is not possible to

make an accurate apportionment of his remuneration in respect of each ofthe subsidiaries. Accordingl\. the above

details nd ode no remuneration in this respect. The total remuneration of the Director is tic I uded in the aggregate of

d t rectors retnutieration disclosed in the financial statentents of the subsidiary company.

During the ear retirement benefits were accruing to two directors (year etided 3! December 201 8: two) in respect

of tIe lined co titri b tit ion pension schemes.

8. FINANCE INCOME AND EXPENSES

Batik loans and overdrafts

Fitiatice Ieascs and hire purchase contracts

Foreign eschange loss

Loan notes payable

2019

LOW)

2018

£000

Finance Income

Interest income on cash at bank

Foreign exchange gain

Finance Expenses

2019

£000

2018

£000

9

2.086 -

2,086 9

2019 2018

£000 £000

49 4!

33! 286

. 1.958

L538 1.213

1.918 3,$98
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VFL(UK) Limited

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - Covflvt1ED
For (he year ended 31 December 2019

8. FINANCE INCOME AND EXPENSES (continued)

Finance Expenses (continued)

At 31 December 20 16. the Company borrowed V.5525 million. eqtn alent to £20.3 million From a i-elated coinpan

W ES Enrope Limited. the loan having no date of sen leineiit oF either party into the Foreseeable Future and hearing

interest at Lihor ÷ 3? o per anntini. It has been recognised as non—current as the Directors have received

con titillation From W FS Europe Li mired that they will not seek repa) ment within 12 tiionths of the Balance Sheet

date(note 6).

9. INCOME TAX EXPENSE

2019 2018

£000 £000

Current tax

UK corporation tas charge on proflt For
the year 252 1.678

Adjustments in respect of prior periods (1.319) 116

Total current tax (credit) / charge (1.067) 1.794

I)efcrrcd tax

Origination and revcrsal of ti niing
di flèrences (16) (472)

Adjustment in respect of prior period 2. 18 —

Total deferred tax (see note 12) 2.902 (472)

Income tax charge for the ;ear 1,835 1,322
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Profit before tas multiplied h the standard rate in the UK of
9% (2018: 19%) 222 770

Effects of:

Income not subject to ta\ 3 I 4

Timing dcfYerence (25) 524

Ad] ustnients in respect of prior periods 1.625 14

Tax charge for the year

_____________________ _____________________

1—ciciors iffcc!ing c-wren! dOLl hO Inc tax 1cc/fL) / charges

Changes in the UK tax rates were substantively enacted as part of Finance Bill 2016 (on 7 September 2016).

On 12 March 2020, the Chancellor of the Exchequer announced that instead of the rate reducing to I 7% from I

April 2020. the main rate sotild remain at 19% ihr the lhreseeahle futtire.

1,835 1,322

WFL(UK) Limited

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - CONTINUED

For the year ended 31 December 2019

9. INCOME TAX EXPENSE (continued)

The tax charge is higher (2018: difl’ers) from the standard UK corporation tax rate of 19% (2018: 19%) due to

ceilain läctors. The factors affecting the tax charge are reconciled below:

2019 2018

£000 £000

Profit before tax 1,167 4,053
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WFL (UK) Limited

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - CO lIStED
For the year ended 31 I)eceniher 2019

10. INTANGIBLE ASSETS

Goodwill

£000

Cost

________________________

At I January 2019 and 31 December 20 9 25.845

Accuni Lilatcd amortisation

At I January 2019 24.117

Charge (hr the year [.723

At 31 Deceniher 2019 25.845

Net book value

Ai 3 I December 2018 .728

At 31 December 2019 -

11. PR0PFRT\c PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

:ssets under ireeliold Ia id,
construction irceli old and

leasehold
build lug

£000 £000

At I January 2019
Acqu isitioiis
Disposals

_________________ ___________________ ______________ — —

At 3! December 2019

Accumulated
depredation
At I Januar\ 20)9 55.581
Charge for the year 5.403
On disposals

_____________ _______________ ___________ _________ ___________

(4.524)
At 31 December 2019

__________

56,460

Net hook %aILie

At 31 Dccciii her 2019

At31 December 2018

1,277 10,112 7,352
796 10,417 6,986

10.142 691 29,574
7.630 789 26,618

Cost

PIaTit & I otor Office iota I
ni a clii n en v clii c Ies eq u rn en I

£000

20.549796 9.783
481 19

£000

3 5 .3 66
724 6.814

(3.93 3)
38.2 47

£000

5.705
534

(5)
6,234

£000

82.199
8.572

(4,737)

86.034

- (159) (640)
1.277 19.643 20,633

- 9.366 13.563
- 223 354
- (59) (536)

- 9,531 13,281

27.736 4.916
4.193

3.824)

28,105

632

(5)

5,543
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WFL (U K) Limited

NOTES TO TIlE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - CONTINUED
For the year ended 31 December 2019

12. F)EFERRED TAX ASSETS

the anaI sis of deferred tax as.sets is as follo s:

Capital Intangible Other Total
allowances assets

£000 £000 £000 £000

I January 2018 2.926 984 174 4,084

Credited / (charged) to the profit
or loss 489 (104) 87 472

31 December 2018 3,415 880 261 4,556

Credited / (charged) to the profit
or loss (2.968) 227 (161) (2,902)

31 Deceniher 2019 447 1,11)7 100 1,654

T’LILU)IS ci//ecutig CiuTetit cindfziriue /LLV

Changes in the UK tax rates were substantively enacted as part of Finance Bill 2016 (on 7 September 2016). These

include reductions to the main rate to reduce the rate from (9% in 2018 to 17% from I April 2020. Deferred taxes at

the balance sheet date have been measured using these enacted tax rates and reflected in these financial statements.

In November 2019. the Prime Tvl i nister announced that lie intended to cancel the future reduction in corporation tax

rate from 19% to 17%. This announcement does not constitute substantive enactment and therefore deferred taxes at

the balance sheet date continue to be measured at the enacted tax rare of 17%. On 12 March 2020. the Chancellor of

the Exchequer announced that instead of the rate educing to 17% tioni I April 2020. the main ale would remain at

19% for the foreseeable ftiture. The deferred tax impact arising from recognising defeired tax at I 7% rather than

19% is immaterial.
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WFL(UK) Limited

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - CONTLVIED

For the year ended 31 December 2019

13. INVENTORIES

Lark! fuel

Lubricants

2019

£000

2018

£000

The replacement cost of the inventory is not materially different from the Balance Sheet carrying value.

14. TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES

Trade receivables

Less: provision for impairment of receivables

Trade receivables - net

Value added tax receivable

Amounts owed by group undertakings

Derivative receivable

Other receivables

Prepavments and accrued income

2019

£000

9.854 7.096

2.397 3.200

12,251 10,296

2018

£000

143.855 135.246

(336) (351)

143,519 134,895

4.853 5.620

9.576 31.102

856 2.560

912 519

4.463 2.380

164,179 180,076

The amounts owned by group undertakings are unsecured, non—interest bean rig and have

r’epa ment.

no fixed date of
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WFL(UK) Limited

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - CONTiNUED

For the year ended 31 December 2019

IS. TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES

Trade and oilier pavithles 2019

CLirrent

Trade pay a hi cs

Amounts ossed to group undertakings

Cu st mer deposits

Deterred remuneration

Accruals and deferred income

Other pa’ ahi Cs

£000

158 -

126,929 150,189

The amounts owed to group tindertaki igs are unsecured, lion—interest bearing, has e no tlsed date of

repayment and are repay able on demand.

Income Tax Pai’tth/t’

Non-current

Loans payable to related companies

I merest pavahl C lo related corn pail es

Financial lease obligation

Total borroi; ings

4.817 5.886

4,817 5,886

2019 2018

£000 £000

18.855 19.597

4.131 3,018

lO.390 6984

33376 29.99

2.397 1.773

2.397 1.773

I 05.969

5.693

5.044

7

10.058

2018

£000

138.453

6.51,7

9

5.160

2019

£000

Current

Income lax pay ahics

16. BORROWINGS

The Company’ s borrowings ale as follows

2018

£000

Current

Financial lease obligation

Total borrowings
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WFL(UK) Limited

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - CONTINUED
For the year eiided 31 December 2019

16. BORR0WIN(;S (continued)

At 5 I December 2016. the Company borrow ccl USS25 million, equivalent to £20.3 mu i ion from a elated

cotnpan’ . \\‘FS Europe 1_imited. the loan having no date of’ sell lenient of either party into the foreseeable

future and bearing interest at Libor + 5.5% per annum.

Finance lease obligations

The future 01 inimuni finance lease pa nients are as follows:

2019 2018

£000 £000

Not later than one year

Later than one ear and not later than Ii e years

later than five years

___________________________ ___________________________

Total finance lease liability
less: finance charges

___________________________ ___________________________

Carrying amount of liability

____________________ ____________________

Financial lease obligation—current

Financial lease obligation—noncurrent

________________________ ________________________

Total financial lease obligation

____________________ ____________________

17. SHARE CAPITAL AND RESERVES

2019

£000
t\qtliorised

1.000.000 (2018:1.000,000)- Ordinary shares of £1 each 1.000

Allotted k’l K paid:

542.030 (2018: 542.030)- Ordinarx shares ofL each 542

2.723 2.056

8.435

2.971

6.4 74

.3 63

14,129 9,893

(1.342) (1.136)

12,787 8,757

2.397 1.773
10.390 6.984

12,787 8,757

The Company’s called up share capital are as foHovs:

2018

£000

1.000

542
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WFL(UK) Limited

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEM ENTS - CONTiNUED

For the year ended 31 December 2019

17. SHARE CAPITAL AND RESERVES (continued)

The (7ompanv’s other reserxes are as follows:

— The share prenuuin account represents the value of equity above the cost of ihe ordinary shares.

— The revaluation reserve represents the cumulative effect of evaluations if freehold land and

buildings hich have been revalued to fair value at Ihc reporting date.

— The capital redemption reserve is a non—distributable reserve that represents paid up share capital.

— The retained earnings represenis cumulative profits or losses, net of dividends paid and other

ad] ustinents.

18. LEASE COMMITMENTS

The (‘ompanv had the following future minimum lease pay inents under non-cancellable operating leases

For each oft he fn II owing Cfl (‘(Is:

Year ended Year ended

31 December 2019 31 December2018

£000 £000

Pa;rnents due

No later than one year 979 L254

Laler than one ear and nut later than five ears 2616 1836

I ,ater than five years 1.045 1.126

4,640 5,216
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WFL(UK) Limited

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - CUVTINLiED

For (lie year ended 31 December 2019

19. ULTIMATE PARENT UNDERTAKINGS

The immediate parent undertaking is World Fuel Services UK Holding Company III Limited.

The ultimate pareni undertaking and controlling party is World Fuel Services Corporation. a company

incorporated in the United States.

World Fuel Services Corporation is the parent undertaking of the unIv group of undertakings to

consolidate these financial statements. The consolidated financial statements of World Fuel Services

Corporation may be obtained from World Fuel Services Corporation. 9800 NW 41st Street. Suite 400,

Miami. Florida USA 331 78. World Fuel Services Corporation is the only company that consolidates the

Company’s results.

20. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

Our eqtutv shares have been p’edged by our Parent Company to Bank of America. NA., acting as

Adnunistrative Agent. Swing Line Lender and L/C—BA Issuer. and Bank of America. NA.. Singapore

Branch. as Singapore Ageni. in guarantee ofthe syndicated financing of the Group pursuant to which ceilain

of the syndicated lenders have made available to our Parent Company and its subsidiaries a revolving credit

facility with a swing line sublimit and a letter of credit sublimit. In the event our Parent Company would

fail to epa> this credit as piescribed by the Credit Agreement. the Administrative Agent could enforce this

guarantee. which might a ifeet subsidiaries, including potential y WIT (UK) Limited. We do not envision

such de litult of our Parent Conipanv within the foreseeable future, the likelihood of such default is remote.
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WFL(UK) Limited

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - CONTINUE!)

For the year ended 31 December 2019

21. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

112/s/ness !,iIegra/ioii

Subsequent to the year end, on I August 2020, the Company entered into a business integration with a

Group related company. I lent> Oil Limited. The business integration related to the transier of assets and

abilities relating to the I_and seg nieni

In March 2020. the World Health Organization (“WHO”) declared the outbreak of the novel coronavirus

(known as COVID- I 9) as a global pandemic. The rapid spread ofthe virus has caused governments

around the world to implement stri rigent measures to help control its spread. including, without Ii mitation.

quarantines. ‘‘sta>—at—home’’ or ‘shelteiui n—place orders. social —distancing mandates. travel restrictions.

and closures or reduced operations thr businesses, governmental agencies. schools atid other institutions.

The industry, along ith global economic conditions generally, have been significantly disrupted by the

pandemic.

While the COV ID—19 pandemic and associated impacts on economic activih had no efThct on our results

of operations and financial condition as of December 3 I. 201 9 and limited adverse effect to the first

quarter of 2020. the Group have seen since then a decline in demand and related sales as large sectors of

the global economy have been adversely impacted b> the COVID—] 9 crisis. Accordingl>. the Grotip

reventie during the second quar er of 2020 was signi flcantly impacted dtie to the effects of the pandemic.

As a result, during the second quarter of 2020. the Group took additional steps and e\panded the

restructuring operations to inclutle the rationalization of our global office footprint. including the

transition of select offices to smaller or more cost-effective locations.

The (‘ompan> has traded succcssful ly during the COVI D— I Q lock down and has titilized the following

government schemes in 2020: the job retention scheme. the deferral of the payment of VAT and

go\ eminent grants ‘or the reduction of rates payable on smaller properties. At the time of this report the

IJK outlook remains uncertain horn both an economic outlook and future Covid— 19 possible impacts. It is

e.\pecled that in 202 I the UK economy will he a (Ii ft5ctrlt environment but the Directors believe that the

Company is in a good place to respond to the challenges and that trading levels will resume to more

standard conditions ater in 2021.

World Fuel Services Corporation. the tilt imate par’enl corupan’. has agreed to prot ide adequate financial

support for a period o fat least twelve months t’ollowi ng the date of the Independent Auditor’s Report for

the Company’s year ended December 3 I . 201 9. to the extent necessary’ to enable the Company to meet its

continuing operati rig I abilities, as well as any known liabilities on the Company’’ s balance sheet as at

December 31. 2019. as and when they fall due.

The above subsequent events have been considered to be non—ad] usting post balance sheet events and

there are no other subsequent event to be disclosed within these financial statements.
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